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Soph Tests
Scheduled
For Today
The
annual Sophomore
Testing Program will begin
today with four test sessions
scheduled. The sessions will
continue through Saturday with
make-up sessions scheduled
for May 27 and 29.
Thomas C. Oliver, supervisor of testing, estimates
that about 2,500 students will
be involved in the testing program which will measure the
areas of history and social
studies, literature, sCience,
fine arts and mathematics.
All sophomores, except
those enrolled at the Vocational Technical Institute, who
are enrolled for 12 or more
quarter hours for the spring
q <larter
are
required to
participate.
Oliver said the program
is designed to assist SIU sophomores in their vocational and
educational planning and to
assist the University in overall
e val u a t ion s of its
curriculum.
Oliver added that the results
may be useful in confirming
a choice of a major or in
assistance in choosing a major
and/or minor.
Results of the tests will be
mailed to the stUdents, and
copies will be placed in the
files of the Academic Advisement Center and eounseling
and Testing Center.
Letters have been sent to
all sophomores indicating the
test session whic.h they are
to attend. If a sophomore
registered for more than 12
hours thiS quarter fails to
receive a notice of examination, he should report to the
Testing Center for assignment
to one of the sessions.
Testing sessions (times and
auditoriums):
Tuesday
8:30-12 a.m.; Morris and
Muckelroy.
1-4:30 p.m.; Morris and
Muckelroy.
Wednesday
8:30-12 a.m.; Morris and
Muckelroy.
1-4:30 p.m.; Morris and
Muckelroy.
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Student Workers' Hourly Wage
To Se Increased to $l on July 1
Jobs Will Be Reclassified
On Study- Wor~ Principle

NATURAL SCULPTURE-An eight-foot-high limestune rock found
at Little Grassy Lake has been transferred to the campus for
landscaping effect. The stone was sculpted by wind and water.
Setting for the rock at the north entrance to Wham Education
Building, was designed by SIU landscape architect John F.H.
Lonergan.

Minimum salary of students
employed in part-time work
by the University will be
raised to $1 an hour starting
July 1. The present mimimum
is 85 cents an hour.
President Delyte W. M.orris said the new scale and addition of special provisions for
students covered by the Federal
Work-Study program
does not alter the University's
basic desire to extend financial aid to as many students
as possible, in exchange for
performance of necessary
work.
Last year more than 5,000
students performed part-time
services for the University for
which
they
received
an
average of $700 a year.
Also effective July 1 will
be a revised swdent job clasSification plan strengthening
Direc[Or Frank G. Adams'
procedurefl for providing onthe- job training in skills related to the student's study
field.
The classification plan details more than 200 job categories, ranging from unskilled
work largely performed by
new students to professional
and technical jobs requiring
upperclassman or graduate
student-level skills.
The Universi:y program envisions promotions as the student's education progresses,
so his part-time employment

Investigation Passed On

Temporary Plan for Student Government
Adopted by Ad Hoc Study Committee
dale,
and
16 from Edwardsville.
The proposal also makes
plain the·colJlmittee's. desire
for campus councils.
The complete recommendation is as follows:
"That in the June, 1965,
elections, 24 students from
Carbondale be constituted as
the student government of the
Carbondale campus (22 to be
elected representatively, as
determined by the present
campus council, and two atlarge, the two at-large representatives to be designated

To Bike or Hike - That's Question
At the start of this series,
it was noted that this was
supposed to be :! ~U[or
~j'::!~:;~' i; answer [0 the motorcycle series. However, it is
not intended [0 show that
mO[oT<:yclists are the world's
best drivers or t\1'" autof,,,,bile drivers are
~ world's
worst,
as many probably
thought when they read that
this series was "written in
response to the recent series
on cycles at SILl."
The LlC[ j, that a person
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The ad hoc committee fl'r
Thursday
8:30-12 a.m.; Morris and the swdy of swdent government has made wi':at it hopes
Muckelroy.
1-4:30 p.m.; Morris and will be its fin a I recummendation.
Muckelroy.
A proposal adopted at Sunday's meeting on the CarbonFriday
;';:30-12 a.m.; Morris and dale campus, in essence, outlines a temporary structure
Muckelroy.
1-4:30 p.m.; Morris and for student government and
passes on the year-long study
M ucke.lro~·.
to a committee Within the
new Student Council.
Saturday
The Council recommended
8:30-12
a.m.;
Morris,
in the report would be a 40Muckelroy and Furr.
1-4:30 p.m.; Muckelroy and member body composed of 24
representatives from CarbonFurr.

By Fred Beyer
(Last of a Series)

j.,

has to make a choice at one
time or another as to what
form of transportation he will
use, and at SIU most ST'.!';!e::t:;
have t~ ':~vuse between motorcycles or no form of motorized transportation.
The majority of SIU cyclists
would be car drivers if they
had the opportunity, and therefore any suggestion that they
are characteristically different from the drivers of cars,
and that cycliflts as a group
are to be condemned is completely unwaranted.
The facts and figure~ on all
[hose injured on cycles do

not indicate that cycle riders
are reckless; the injury figures only indicate the ~-';~nera
hUH:y of the ':YCiist.
!t would be very hard to get
accurate figures on automobile accidents at SIU to make
a true comparison with accident figures of motorcycles,
since almost all motorcycle
accidents invol ve injury [0 the
cyclist.
For instance, many accidents in town involvin~ two
cars usually have only [he
loss of a little bumper chrome
(Continued on Page 5)

as the executive officers of
the Carbondale student body.)
"That in the June, 1965,
ele't:tions, 16 students from
Edwardsville be constitutea
as the student government of
the Edwardsville campus (14
to be elected representatively,
as determined by the present
campus council, and two atlarge, the two at-large representatives to be deSignated as
the executive officers of the
Edwardsville student body.)
"This whole body of 40
shall be the Student Council of
Southern Illinois University
until a new form of student
government has been agreed
upon and approved. The method of approval i~ ~;; loilows:
"Th.e ;tudent Council sh<l.!l
establish a comm1t"tee from
within the Council with equal
representation from
each
campus. This committee will
be charged with the duty of
proposing a working paper
for Student Government at
Southern Illinois University.
Approval requires a threefourths vote of the Student
Council (30 OUt of 40) and approval in a referendum by the
student body.
"During its term of office
the Student Council will de(Continued on Page 5)

will keep pace with his educational experience.
Maximum
hourly wage
rates will be $1.75 for regular students and $2 for graduate students. The new schedule also provides for the Federal Work-Study !)rogram in
which certain students may
elect to work full-time for one
quarter (three months) a year,
to accumulate funG.::; for continued
attendance
at t~e
University.

Morris Replies
'foTRAM Letter
A brief,
two-paragraph
letter from President Delyte
W. Morris was ,ent to each
member of the Rational Action
Movement Committee Monday.
The letter answered a RAM
letter sent to Morris a week
ago after four days of discussions between R AM and
President Morris.
Morris' letter. releasad by
a member of RAM, read:
"The suggestions of[he last
two paragraphs of your letter
of May 10, 1965; have been
discussed with the chairmen
of the Faculty Council and the
Graduate Council. Each has
agreed to consult With his
Council regarding participation in irr'"llementarion of the
suggestions. I shall discuss
the matter With the University Council at its next meeting and will request partiCipation by the University Student
Council as soon as practicable, presumably after spring
elections.
"It is my hope you take as
much satisfaction as do I from
our discllssions and their
frUitful outcome."
Meanwhile, the Rational Action Movement has announced
plans to continue its a"ctivlties "on a more deliberate,
intensive basis," according to
Thomas M. Vaught, a RAM
spokesman.
At a meeting Sunday, RAM
decided to form a communications committee to set in
motion an area-wide publicity
campaign.

Clark to Explain
Exchange Proiect
A meeting for students whO
are inter~!:!ed in the student
exchange program '-"'itt VVinst0~~Saiem College, Winstun-:
Salem, N.C., will be held at
at 4 p.m. to<.Jay in Room D of
the University Center.
Students who will be juniors
and are in good standing will
be considered for the exchange
which will take place during
the 1965-66 academiC year.
Elmer J. Clark, dean of the
College of Education, will conduct :he meeting;. He will explain the program and anSWer
questions.
Anyone unable to attend this
meeting should contact Earl
Glosser in the Student Affairs
Office for further details.
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Probationers Urged to Get Counseling
Students on academic probation may go to the academic
adVisement center any
weekday mornir:g to discuss
problems they encounter,
Dorothy J. Ramp, supervisor
for probationary students, has
announced,

Some confusion has occurred from the center's
practice of sending notices to
student!=; on probarion asking them to come in on certain dates. This does not mean
that students may come in for
counseling only at these apTODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

VARSITY
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THIS DIAMOND HAS
144 FACETS!
Tlte av ..age dlcanond has 58 facets.
The dlHerence in colo. ...d beauty is
f ... tastic.
Let J. Ray show you this
amazing gem.
Without oblig.. lon, of
cour •••

FOR QUALITY, PRESTIGE, & VALUE

Presidents of the international student clubs at SIU will
meet at 7:30p.m. Fridayatthe
International Student Center.
The group will discuss
orientation activities for new
international students in the
summer and fall quarters and
summer activities for students remaining on campus.
A discussion is also planned
on events such as the African
Conference, which has been
sponsored by the International
Relations Clup and the African
Club, and other matters which
would aid in a more coordinated program of the International Student Center.
During the group's last
meeting on May 7, a program
of summer employmentfor international students in the
field of their majors was discussed.

Robert L. Young, chief of
the Division of Forest Wood
Products Research, Madison,
Wis., will speak at the annual
SIU Foresters Banquet.
The banquet, sponsored by

Xi Sigma Pi, honorary forestry fraternity and the SIU
Forestry Club, will be held
at 7 p.m. today in the Giant
City P ark Lodge.
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pointed times, Mrs. Rampexplained.
"We urge them to drop in
any time they think we can
help them" she said. "They
need
not
make
an appointment."
The counseling service Is
open from 8,15 until 11,45
a.m. every Monday through
Friday in Building T-65, the
Academic Advisement Center.

717 S, ILLINOIS

ELGIN/COLUMBIA
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Doing Something About It

Coeds Want Dream Dorms,
Offer Ideas for Planners
(Fir!~t of Two Articles)
Just like Mark Twain's
axiom about the weather, many
students talk about residence
halls, but nobody does anything about them •••that is, until
William A. Reichert came
along and let students design
a living area of their own.
As a design course project,
Reichert a senior from Belleville, was required to produce
research in which conclusions
could be drawn for future
housing planning. Reichert
tackled coed housing.
He questioned more than 250
students at SIU about the state
of their
present housing
facilities, coed housing layouts which they prefer, and
about facilities they would like
available to both sexes and to
their own sex. He asked also
about faCilities conSidered not
necessary or for limited use,
that the students would like in
the housing area.

Today's Weather
c..-==::::>

_""t,

Answers to these questions.
and other data, provided
through seven questionnaires
and compiled through the Data
Processing and Computing
Center fill four volumes.
"This type of study could be
done for almost any type of
building,"
Reichert noted.
.. And it should be done; students have to live in what has
been built for them; they have
no choice."
Reichert thinks students'
preferences in housing are
important,
because
• 'the
manner in which these youths
live today will determine their
personalities, their characters, and their moral attudes. The environment in
wh::h future leaders live today
will have an impact on the
world tomorrow."
Existing housing facilities,
Reichert'S study found, are
mainly not quiet enc"'gh for the
men and lacking in adequate
temperature and draft control
for the women.
Tomorrow, we will take a
look inside the coed housing
facility designed through student questionnaires.

Sigma Kaps Lead

~ool~
~'~
In Scholarship
~. ~~-)
Sigma Kappa led the five
social sororities in scholarship
winter quarter by
Clean·'
"orti, ' ,io"d, C::D:on_earningfora 3.904
overall grade

~

self· service loundry
WASH 20¢ DRY lOot
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W, FREEMAN ST,

tinued mild. High in the 80s.
According to the SIU Climatology Laboratory, the high for
this date is 95, set in 1911,
and the low is 41, set in 1932.
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Offin-' und4..'!" {he .let lit "'arch 1. 1879.
PoliCies IIf the E~yptian are the :"l,'Fipon~iblll(y lit the- editors. Statement~ publishl"d
heTt." do not rlect,'ss;;arily rl.'fleCt tht" opinion
uf the admintstration or any depaTtment
IIf tht-, {'nivlf."rsirv.
'"dllorial con(l'tl'nc~': Fr.,'d Reyer. Ric
Gmt, Joe Cook. John Eppcrhciml..'r. Pam
Gleatun, f)iane Keller. Rnbf..'Tr Smith. RQland
Gill. RQy Fnnke. FrJnk MesJ:>crJ:>mirh.
f-.ditnrlal and bU!oO,"e~8 uffices 10cat4..'11 in
RUllding T -48. FiJ:>cal (lrticcr, Howard R.
LonK. Phone 453-2354.

MOST VALUABLE MEMBER-Charles B. Lounsbury, retiring
president of the marketing Club, receives the award for the most
valuable member in the club. Henry J. Rebn, dean of the school
of Business., presented the award at the club meeting last Wednesday.

READY _ TO _ EAT

average.
Marilyn K. Austin, Panhellenic Council adViser, reported the standings for the
sororities:
Sigma Kappa
3.904
Alpha Kappa Alpha 3.757
Sigma Sigma Sigma 3.618
Alpha Gamma Delta 3.607
Delta Zeta
3.504
The overall average for
sororities was 3.682.

I HORSEBACK

RIDING

$1.50 hour-$10.00 day
UKEWOOD PARK

. . . (hick.II,.ICf§ht""·· ~
~
~f}

""

,.: .,

1 mi. post dam
at Crab Orchard
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Activities

Sophomore Tesfing,
Band Display Slated
Sophomore testing will begin
at 8 a.m. and continue until
5 p.m. in Morris Library
Auditorium,
Muckelroy
Auditorium of the Agriculture Building and the Arena.
The Saluki Marching Band will
have a display from 8 a.m.
until 4 p.m. in Room H of
the University Center.
The New Student Week Wheel's
Night Committee will meet
at 8 a.m. in Room E of the
University Cent"r.
The Saluki Flying Club will
sell reservations to New
York from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m. in Room H of the
University Center.
Tlle Department of Plant Industries will sponsor a
seminar at 4 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Department of Forestry
will sponsor a lecture at 4
p.m. in Room 168 in the
Agriculture Building.
The Women's Recreation Association's
softball will
begin at 4 p.m. at Wall
and P ark Streets.
The Women's Recreation Association's tennis practice
will begin at 4 p.m. on the
north bank of the University
tennis courts.

AFR OTC ~etreat
Scheduled Today
On SIU Campus

The University Center P £0gramming Board Recreation Committee will meet
at 4 p.m. in Room B lIf the
University Center.
The Alumni Senior Banquet
will be held at 6 p.m. in the
Ballroom of the University
Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room B of the University Center.
The Department of English
is sponsoring a film at 7
p.m. in Furr Auditorium
in University School.
The School of Business is
sponsoring a lecture at 7:30
p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium in tile Agriculture
Building.
The International Relations
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in
Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Women's Recreation Association's fencing club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
11 0 of Old Main.
The Forestry Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 166
of the Agriculture Building.
The General Baptist Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
The Printing Management
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 168 in the Agriculture Building.
The History Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Family
Living Lounge of the Home
Economics Building.
The Student Art Education Association will meet at 8 p.m.
in the UiJiversity School art
department.
The Campus Judicial Board
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The Little Egypt Agriculture
Co-op will meet at 9 p.m.
at 506 S. Poplar St.
The Paract.ute Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
The University Center Programming Board Communications
Committee will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.

The marching band and
honor guard of SIU's AFROTC
detachment will participate in
a retreat to be held at 5:30
p.m. today in front of Old
Main.
The ceremony will signify
the end of the official duty
day and will pay homage to
the United States flag. The
detachment will also honor the
graduating senior AFROTC
officers.
This will be the first such
retreat SIU's detachment has
held since it came to the University campus.
Students and faculty members are invited to the retreat, and it is hoped that
those interested spectators -~~'"""!".....~~~~"!"":"!=-r
will remember the respect
SA VE-SAVE-SA VE
due their nation's flag, and
conduct themselves accord~~~~' an AFROTC spokesman

l~~

~~~OOlo/

Quiz Scholars
CompeteToday
On-Campus and off-campus
students will battle it out in a
quiz game onWSIU-TV's"Saluki Scholars" at 6:30 p.m.
today.
Other highlights:

lW&f~' J

5:00 p.m.
What's New: From Gutenberg's first printing press
to the modern newspaper.
7:00 p.m.
The French Chef: Today's
lesson is on French salads
and mayonnaise.
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: Polar bears
and seal hunts are highlighted on .. The Priest of
Pelly Bay."
8:00 p.m.
Glory Trail: The story of
gold mining.

Selections by Vivaldi, Handel,
Bach on WSIU-Radio Tonight
Concert will feature "Orchestral Music" at 8:30 tonight on WSIU-Radio. Selections by Vivaldi, Handel and
Bach are scheduled.
Other highlights:

Editor 10 Speak Here

8:00 a.m.
The Morning Show: News
and music with host Mike
West.

8:30 p.m.
Pacem in Terris: Asians
and South Europeans present two views on peace.

Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisers

2:00 p.m.
This Week attheU.N.:News
from the United Nations.

William H. Kester, financial editor of the St. Louis 5:30 p.m.
Post-Dispatch, will speak at a
News Report: News, weathSchool of Business lecture
er and sports.
at 7:30 p.m. today in Muckelroy Auditorium.
11:00 p.m.
Topic of Kester's speech
Moonlight Serenade: Barwill be, "Are Corporate Anbara Dudley is the host for
nual Reports AU They Should
late evening music with the
Be."
feminine touch.

CAMPUS SHOPPING ClNTEIt
PHON E 549-3560

KODACOLOR
FINISHING
I

Morris to Give Dinner
President Delyte W. Morris
will be the host at a dinner
for the Illinois Nature Preserves Commission in the
Renaissance Room of UniversHy Center at S:45 p.m.
Thursday.
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UNIVERSITY DRUGS
222 W. FREEMAN
823 S. ILLINOIS

PIlli~t:RIPfION

SUN GLASSES
Enjoy summer Jr;v;n" sport,
poolsiJe r.oJ;n, with svn,Iasses maJe to yaur prescription.
Let us measure your V;Slon anJ
lit you witlt tlte prop.r ,lasses.
For outJaar wear at only ...

$9.50

~:~:i~~i!:e
We also make completE
glasses while you wait!

$3.50

Contact Lenses

$69.50
Insurance S10.00 per yeor

CONRAD OPTICAL
A.cross from the VarSity Th~oter - Dr. J.H. Cove. OptometrIst
Co,n et' 16th and Monroe, Her,.,. - Dr. R. Conrad. Optometri sf

Receive your diploma in style.
Take top honors on graduation day with a suit from Zwick and
Goldsmith designed to give you that Phi Beta Kappa look.
You'll find that suits from Zwick and Goldsmith have majored
in fashion and have come off the designing table taking top honors.
This year the accent is on cool, crisp lightweight fabrics. Mohair,
oxford weaves, and Dacron blends from only $39.95.
Dress shirts by Gant, Enro and Manhattan are synonymous
with impeccable fashion. Lightweight fabrics and new colors and
stripes make them the keynote of your entire wardrobe, f~om 55.
Fashionable footwear means Bostonian shoes from ZWIck and
Goldsmith. Their superior quality and durability is unmatched by
any other shoe. In traditional and contemporary styles, from 515.95.

Zwick anb

~~lb.smitb

J-' off Camp".

Open Monday evening unti I 8:30
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Polykephalus: A Satire on RAM
leather dealer. knows his
Crowd thoroughly; he
plays the fawning cur,
flatters, cajoles, wheedles, and dupes the Crowd
with many empty promises. He keeps singing
selngs to it, so the Crowd
now thinks of nothing but
the Sibyl. Then, when he
sees the Crowd confused,
he uses all his cunning
and piles up lies and
calumnies against the
household. (To 1) There
must be an end to it,
friend. Let us see! What
can be done? Bring forth
more unmixed wine!

By John N. Sfondouris

Character
Abbreviations
CHC: Court House Crowd
E:
Evangelist
1:
Inquirer
5S:
Sausage seller;
and Polvkephalusj
C L: Chorus Leacter;
AD:
Artificial Dolle
C L: Blight not on the grainl
Drought
not in the
springs!

~~~t n;:a!~O~dd~: i:~~;

I:

midst
Ceaselessly puisons our
children?
What beast guided by E:
•• i n t e rIo per 5" from
"without"?
Chain, chain, chain the
Beast!
AD: (To the CHC) Now, some
debased jungle music to
comfort the heart.
I:
Furor, cries, shouts from
the Crowd pollute the
morning air.
E: (Speaks to CHC) Neither
threats nor warnings will
move us from our path.
We go With the assuranc.e
of a Polyphemus on the
way which Dionysius dictates. Our dual aim is
ultimate disruption and
permanent disordel.
C L: Oh! Oh! This miserable
Polykephalus With all his
wiles the newly purchased
pest, i wish the gods would
utterly abolish and destroy! For since he entered, by self-imitation,
our pea:::eful house, he is
always getting all the
household in turmoil over
nothingness. May the plague seize it, the archfiend and its lying tales!
E: Hah! My poor fellow. what
is your condition?
I:
Very wretChed, just like
your own ..
E: Then come, let us sing
a duet of groans in the I:
jungle style.
I and E: Yeah. yeah! Yeah.
Yeah! Yeah. yeah! Yeah,

I:
E:
I:

E:
I:
E:

1:

E:
I:
E:

~~?nkE!n~~~ ~~~dai~~~

I:
strike out a brilliant
E:
thouiEht when drunk?
I:
(To -I) Without question.
Go, fool, blow yourself
with water; do you dare to E:

accuse wine of clouding
the reason? Quot~ me
more marvellous effects
than those of Wine. Look!
When a man drinks, he
is rich, everything he
touches succeeds, he
gains more petitioners,
is hal-illY and helps his
friends
in the duped
Crowd.
Come,
bring
hither more Wine, that I
may soak my brain and
get an ingenious idea.
By Apollo! What can your
dtinking do to help us gain
rights and duties and
responsibilities?
Much.
But bring it to me,
E: ~~~~! ir;:hi:s~a~~bor to E:
while I take my seat. When
sing! Enough of jungling!
drunk, I shall scatter triLet's speculate about
vial ideas, trite phrases,
rights and <:!;.;:ie'l and
poor reasonings everyresponsibilities till we
where
in the peaceful
drown ourselves with
house.
wine!
It is lucky I was not caught
But how to do it! Can you I:
I:
in the house stealing the
suggest anything?
wine.
E: No, you begin. I gi ve ,·ou
the honor.
E: Run indoors quick and
By Apollo! N<" not I.
steal the "oracles" ofthe
I:
Come, have .;ourage!
Polykephalus, while he is
Speak, and then I will
asleep.
say what I think.
CL: Bless us! We fear this
E: Do you consent in telling
Good Genius will be a
the spectators of our
very Bad Genius for us.
troubles?
E: And I will set the ine
There is nothing wrong
barrel near me, that I
I:
with that, and we might
may moisten my wit to
ask them to show us by
invent some brilliant
their manner, whether
notion.
our facts and actions are I:
How loudly he snores!
legitimate.
I was to seize the sacred
E: I willl>egin then. We have
"oracles," which he was
a very brutal master, a
guardi ng with the greatest
perfect glutton for the
care, Without noticing it.
beans, and most bad tem- E: Oh, clever fellow! Hand It
pered; j['s Polykephalus
here, that I may read.
of the Noborough, an inCome, pour me out some
tolerable young man. and
drink, bestir yourself!
half deaf. The beginning
Let me see what is in it.
of last week he bought a
Oh!
Prophecy! Some
Crowd, credulous, the indrink! Some drink! Quick!
carnation of calumny, and I: Well! What says the
with it stormed our
oracle?
p.~~~~f~~.I\(jUl!e·. Tlii~R1~~,:;.:~; .. ".Pquiaga~nf:.: .. :. : .....

I:

E:
I:
E:
i:

E:
I:
E:

I:
E:

SS:

E:

I:

Is "pour again" in the
oracle?
Oh, Dionysiusl
But what is in it?
Quick some drinkl
Dionysius is very dry.
Oh,
miserable Polykephalusl This then is why
you have so long taken
such precautions; your
horoscope gave qualms of
terror.
What does it say?
It says here how he must
end.
And how?
How? The oracle announces clearly that a
dealer in leather selling
must govern the house.
That's one tradesman.
And after him, who?
After him, a sheep dealer.
Two tradesmen, eh? And
what is this one's fate?
To reign until a filthier
scoundrel than he arises;
then he perishes and in his
place the leather seller
appears, the PolykephaIus robber, the brawler.
who roars like a torrent.
And the leather seller
must destroy the sheep
seller?
Yes.
Where can another seller
be found, is there ever one
left?
There is yet one, who
pursues
a first-rate
trade.
Tell me, pray what is
that?
You really want to know?
Yes.
Well then! It's a sausage
seller who must overthrow the leather seller.
Goodness, what a trade!
But where can this man be
found?
Let's seek him. But look!
There he is, going toward
the fountain of the market
place; it is the gods, the
gods who send him! This
way, this way, oh, lucky
sausage seller, the savior
of our household.
What is it? Why do you
call me?
Come here, come and
{earn about your good
luck, you who are Fortune's favorite.
Come! Relieve him of his

E:

5S:

E:

SS:

E:
SS:
E:

SS:
E:

basket tray and tell him
the oracle of god; I will
go and look after Polykephalus.
First put down all your
wares, then worship the
earth and the gods.
Done. What is the matter?
Happiness, riches. power; today yo... have
nothing, tomorrow you
will have all, oh, chief
of happy Peloponnesus.
Why not leave me wash my
tripe and to sell my sausages instead of making
game of me?
Ohl The fool. You tripe!
Do
you
see
these
Petitioners?
Yes.
You shall be master to
them, governor of the
market, of the lakes, of
Noborough. you shall
trample the Council under
foot, throw them into jail,
and you will fornicate in
the ••••
What, I?
You, without a doubt. But
you do not yet see all the
glory awaiting you. Stand
on your basket and look
at all that surrounds the
house.

SS: Yes, I am looking.
E: Is there a mortal more
blessed than you?
SS: Then it's a blessing to
be cockeyed?
E: No, but you are the one
who is going to trade
away all this. According
to the oracle you must
become the greatest of
householders.

Etle.

At!~nta

'OH. FOR THE GOOf) OLD DAYS OF PANTY RAIDS!'

Journal

SS: Just tell me how a sausage seller can become a
great householder?
E: That is preci.,,~ly why you
you will be great, because
you are a sad scoundrel
without shame, no better
than a common market
rogue.
SS: I do not hold myself
worthy
of exercising
power.
E: Oh, by the gods! Why do
you not hold yourself
worthy? Have you then
such a good opinion of
yourself? Come, are you
of honest parentage?
SS: By the gods! No, of very
bad indeed.
E: Spoiled child of fortune,
everything fits together
to ensure your greatness.
SS: But I have not had the
least liberal education. (
can only read and that
very badly.
E: That is what may stand in
your way, aimostknowing
how to read. A demagogue
must be neither an educated nor an honest man;
you have already whatever else a demagogue
requires. A brutal VOice,
low intelligence, know
part-truths, experience
in market place. Why you
have all one wants for
running the household.
SS: The oracles of the gods
flatter mel Faith! I do not
at all understand how I
can be capable of running
the household.
Nothing simpler. Continue your trade. Mix and
knead together a11 the
hl'usehold business as you
do for your sausages. To,
win the Petitioners always cook them some
savory that pleases them
-auctoriates, 0 f f i cia,
commercium valente etcetera.
BeSides,
you
possess all the attributes
of a demagogue; an
evasive and elusive VOice,
a perverse, warped nature and a language
common to the market
place. In you all is United
which is necessary for
running the household.
The oracles are in your
favor. Come, tale a cup,
offer a libation to the god
of Stupidity and take care
to fight vigorously.
I:
You speak of dignity,
status, rights, duties of
ollr children, but how do
you propose to go about?
E: By the new method, there
is no problem, that is,
"acting before thinking."
5S: In what way does this concern me? Please instruct
my ignorance. And who
will be my ally?
E: You will have 3,000 petitioners on your side; also,
the domestic citizens
amongst the spectators,
those who are men of
brave hearts, and finally
gods themselves.
C L. Strike, strike the villain
beast, who has spread
confusion amongst the
ranks of the Petitioners,
this public menace, this
plunderer, this devourin~
CharybdiS, this villian,
this villain, this villain!
Come, strike, drive itout
of the house and hurl it
over and crush it to
pieces. Stun him With your
blows and your shouts.
And do not let it escape
you. Chain, chain, chain
the Beast!

MaY"B; 1165'

Report to Be Mailed

Temporary Structure Urged
For SIU Student Government
(Continued from Page 1)

termine its internal operating structure through further
study of the proposed working papers which have already
been reviewed by the ad hoc
committee, with the addition
of any working papers it may
require."
William H. Murphy.
chairman of the University
Student Council and the ad hoc
committee. plans to meet
with President Morris Fri-

Cycles Take Place
Of Autos at SIU
(Continued from Page 1)

and little other damage. Accidents of this type are rarely reported.
However, if one of the vehicles in an accident is a
motorcycle.
the cyclist is
likely to suffer at least a
few cuts that will require
attention. Therefore, the accident would have to be reported.
To end this series, I will
not show how many students
have been killed or injured in
cars or attempt to show that
an equal proportion of laws
are broken by car drivers.
Such figures would be irrelevant. I would like, instead, to
leave the thought in the minds
of readers that University
regulations say that only certain people can have cars
and all others may either ride
motorcycles or provide their
own propulsion.
Our motorcyclists have
been regulated into riding
these vehicles and they
shouldn't have to suffer blanket condemnation because of
this.

day. The proposal by the ad
hoc committee is expected
to be discussed at that
time.
The resolution, which included an amendment suggested by each of the campus councils, was passed by
a vote of 8-2. Five members
from each campus attended
the meeting.
Those representing the
Carbondale campus were
Micki Goldfeather, Frances G. Langston, Stephen
E. Wilson, Richard L. Cox
and Michael G. Peck.
Wilson, Cox and Harold E.
(Gene) Garrett were appointed by Murphy to replace
Carbondale representatives
who had resigned. Their appointment by the Carbondale
campus council had been vetoed by Student Body President Pat Micken.
Garrett did not attend because members were unable
to notify him of the meeting.
Peck, president of Thompson POint, replaced Pamela
A. Newberry, University Student Council member who resigned from the ad hoc committee, but retained her position on the Council.
Wilson, a Carbondale
representative, and Michael
L. Hurt, president of the stud-ent body at Edwardsville,
voted against the measure.

Peace Corps Talk Sel
Three Peace Corps returnees will discuss the effects
of the corps on the countries
in which they were stationed,
in a program at 7:30 p.m.
today in Morris Library Auditorium.

University, Graduate Faculty
To Meet in Arena June 5
University and
graduate
faculty will meet JlIl1e 5 in
the SIU Arena.
The meeting had been postponed to give officials more
time to consider a report of
the Faculty Council Study
Committee,
said
Roland
Keene, administrative assistant to the president.
The graduate Faculty meeting will begin at 10:30 a.m.,
and the group is expected to
consider a working paper.
ROBERT H. JOHNSON JR.
The
University faculty
meeting at 1:30 p.m. will be
concerned mainly with the report of a special committee
on the organization of the
Faculty Council.
The faculty will receive a
Robert H. Johnson Jr.,
executive vice president of
the American Institute of
Laundering, will speak at a
launderers' conference Tuesday at the University Center.
c. Harvey Gardiner, reJohnson is past vice president of Colorado School Ad- search professor of history,
ministrators Associations and will speak at a meeting of the
a life member of the National History Club at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Family Living
Education Association.
He will speak on what is Lounge of the Home Economnow being done and what is ics Building.
Gardiner will speak on "The
in the future for the laundry
Changing Caribbean and the
and dry cleaning industry.
The conference will be the United States."
first of its kind to be held
in Southern Illinois. The purpose is to acquaint the local
members of the industry with
laundry and dry cleaning as
a national business.
Brockey Childers, manager
of the University Laundry, is f':.:O!Y.A:O~
the institutor and chairman of
the conference. Anyone interested in attending may contact
him for tickets to the luncheon
which will be held at 12:30
p.m.

copy of the council report by
mail as soon as it is printed.
Transportation for faculty
members from the Edwardsville campus will be provided
for the day's meetings.
Lunch will be served to
those attending the meetings at
12 noon on the
Arena
concourse.

Area Launderers
To Hear Official
Of U.S. Institute

Gardiner to Speak
To History Club
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210 S. Illinois
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For Some, Total Repeal

'I WAS SAVtNG A LITTLE BOY FROM DROWNING IN A PUDOLE'

Johnson Asks $4 8illion Cuts
In Excise Tax Starting in July
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson asked Congress
Mondav for a $4 billion excixe tax reduction, promised
that ir will not be our last
tax cut, and called on industry
for price cuts to match.
His long-awaited mef'sage
proposed two big bites of $1.75
billion each, the first on July
I and the sacond next Jan. I,
followed by $464 million in
smaller cuts to be p~t into
effect in annual stages until
1970.
A prospering economy can
afford the business boosting,
while still Whittling a billion
off next year's anticipated
budget deficit.
He reassured those who fear
a steep rise of defense costs
in Viet Nam that there is no
military spending increase in
sight "that would make these
excise tax reductions inadvisable."
Vinually all the early comment from Congress members
was favorable.
It seemed likely, therefore,
that business and the consuming public can expect the cuts
to take effect on this presidential timetable:
Men

&

Wo",en's

Summer
Sandals

Zwick's
SHOE STORE

702S.lIIinois

July I, 1905 - Repeal of
all the retail "nuisance"
levies on luggage, furs,
jewelry, handbags, cosmetics
and toiletries; and repeal of a
score of factory-collected
taxes on electric appliances,
radio and television sets, and
other items ranging down to
matches and playing cards.
And - the biggest item of
all - a midyear cut from 10
per cent to 7 on new cars,
for savings of nearly $70 a
car retroactive to May 15.
The rate would drop to 6 per
cent next Jan. 1 and 5 per
cent on Jan. 1, 1967.
Jan. I, 1966 - Repeal of the
admissions tax on mOVies,
the>atres, racing and sports
events, and night clubs; and of
the taxes on club dues, light
bulbs and auto parts except
tires and tubes.
Also, the tax on local and
long-distance telephone service would drop from 10 per
cent to 3 per cent. It would
go down a point a year thereafter, until its elimination on
Jan. I, 1969.
The message disappointed
the auto industry. It had asked
outright repeal of the 10 per
cent levy, but Johnson said the
cuts should stop when the tax
reaches 5 per cent, because'
"it is an imponant source of
federal revenues."
The industry has served
notice it will continue to press
80ngress for outright repeal
on July 1. Rep. Martha W.
Griffiths, D-Mich., announced
she will urge the Ways and
Means Committee to adopt her
pending bill to that effect.
Even the panial relief

'~ .•

recommended by Johnson
seemed likely to keep the auto
sales boom in high gear. The
industry has promised to pass
any excise tax cuts on to consumers in full. When the b~
passes, persons who bought
cars last Saturday and thereafter will get refunds.
There is no legal requirement, however, that any
manufacturer ()r dealer must
reduce prices in the amount of
the tax savings. But for competitive reasons, most are
expected to do so.

Marguerite Oswald
Under S"nrveillance
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)
Mrs. Marguerite Oswald telephoned the Associated Press
and tearfully reported Monday
she has been placed under
surveillance by city officers.
The mother of presidential
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
said the action apparently was
linked to an appearance in
nearby Dallas Monday by Vice
President Huben Humphrey.
A Fort Wonh detective confirmed that Mrs. Oswald was
being watched and said the
surveillance order would remain in effect until Humphrey
leaves Dallas.
He did not disclose who
issued the order.
Humphrey was in Dallas to
address members of the
President's Club, made up of
Democrats who have contributed $1,000 or more tothe
party.
It was in Dallas on Nov. 22,
1963, that President John F.
Kennedy was shot by Oswald.

LePeUey,

Christian Science Monitor

Island Junta Won't Step Down,
Defies V/hite House Pressure
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - The
Dominican Republic's military-civilian junta rejected
White House peace moves
Monday and pressed tanks into
action for a house-by-house
campaign to mop up rebel
holdouts in nonhern Santo
Domingo.
BrIg. Gen. Antonio Imbert
Barrera, junta preSident, sliid
he rem i n d e d presidential
assistant McGeorge Bundy
and other top-level peace envoys sent by President John-

son that the stated mission of
American forces here was to
prevent the Dominican Republic from falling under Communist domination.
The White House mission
was reponed trying to get the
junta to resign in an effon
to reach an understanding with
the rebels.
"I made it clear," Imben
added, "we would continue
fighting for the same objective
even if it meant the American
troops would have to be turned
against us."

/
MENU
.15C Burgers
• 35C Big Burgers
• 25C Fish Sandwich
.15C Fries
.25tShakes
• 10 - 20C Cold Drinks

Our Famous Golden Fried
Chicken Will be Available Next Week

• Self Servke
• Dine in Air Conditioned Comfort Inside
• Or outside on our beautiful patio
.Open 7 Days a Week. 10 a.m. tell a.lTi.
~7_0_1_S_0_._U_N_IV_E_R_S_IT_Y_____________________________S_O_R_R_Y_,N_O
__D__
EI,~ERYSERVICEJ
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Army Crews
Blast Bombs
At Bien Hoa
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - Explosions touched off
Monday by American experts
helped to cut the danger of
further blast hazards at the
Bien Hoa Air Base, scene of
the U.S. armed forces'
greatest single setback of the
Vietnamese war.
U. S.
Army demolition
specialists blew up four 500pound bombs which, fitted with
delayed a~tion fuses, had
emerged intact from the chain
of flight line explosions Sunday
that left 27 Americans dead
or missing and 40 aircraft
destroyed or damaged.
They used timed charges to
get rid of tP~ bombs, which
had been set to explod~ within
the next few days for a raid
on the Viet cong.
Another SOO-pounder, one of
10 such bombs armed for the
raid, blew up harmlessly by
itself in the smoldering
wreckage of the main airstrip
of r'le base,
A U.S. spokesman said five
of the Americans killed in the
disaster have been identified
and 22 are listed as missing
or presumed dead.
Twenty-nine Army men and
74 Air Force personnel were
injured.
Maj. Gen. Joseph H. Moore.
commander of U.S. Air Force
operations in Viet Nam and
Thailand, said a preliminary
inquiry showed the outbreak
was definitely aCCidental.
"I am satisfied no sabotage
was involved:' he said. "It
was an accidental explosion of
a bomb on one aircraft and
spread to the others."

Chicago's Tallest
Is Hit By Blaze
CHICAGO (AP) - Sparks
from a welder's torch touched
off a $150,000 fire Monday on
the multilevel top floor of
the nearly completed Civic
C en t e r, Chicago's tallest
building.
Thousands of spectators
craned their necks on downtown streets as firemen, hampered by an uncompleted
pumping system in the $37
mill ion building, pumped
water from street level with
mobile pumping units. The
building is 640 feet high.
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self service laundry. visit ..

SUDSY Dl1DSY
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

BOMB BLASTED - Billowing
smoke rises frem fires in the
U.S. jet area of Bien Hoa Air
Base in South Viet Nam after a
bomb blast destroved an American jet plane ramp at the base.
At ~eft other American and Vietnamese aircraft are still parked
close to each other.
Other
planes are trying to get to the
(AP Photo)
runway.

,;.:.:::...:::===:..---.:..-----..:.-~.:::::::.....!::===:::======:

Summer & Fall Living for Women

Germans Answer 'Ja'
BONN, Germany (AP) - A
public opinion poll reported
Monday that 57 per cent of the
W est Germ an population
favored the decision to open
diplomatic rei at ion s with
Israel.

Deaths in iVarshes

World Will Never Know
Full Horror of Cyclone
By Conrad Fink
NEW DELHI, India :AP) The world probably will never
know the full horror of last
we~k's
devastating cyclone
that cut through isolated areas
of neighboring East Pakistan
on a path of death and
destruction.
F r a gm en ta r y
reports
reaching India from Dacca,
East Pakistan's capital, said
the offiCial death toll is 5,492
- and is expected to rise.
But, as in past cyclones that
have hit even harder, nobody
can say for sure.
There is no way of telling
with certainty how many persons lived in East Pakistan's
m'l.rshes and on its river
islands before the cyclone.
Death tolls in previous
storms have been staggering:
an estimated 12,000 in May
1963; about 20,000 in 1960-61
monsoon storms, and 11,000
and 10,000 respectively in
1942 cyclones and tidal waves.
East Pakistan's latest ordeal came last Tuesday night.
The cyclone was said to have
roared north up the "funnel"
created by the Bay of Bengal,
slammed into the coastline and
hammered away for about nine

GetYour

U. S. KEDS
at

Zwick's
Shoe Store
702 S. Illinois

hours until shortly before
dawn Wednesday.
Tidal waves followed, surging across coastal areas that
have only hillocks and tree
lines to ureak the full force.
Raging 100-mile Winds were
then reported to have struck
flimsy huts, telegraph wires
and trees.
Some government officials
in West Pakistan said five
million persons probably were
homeless, but even this figure
could only be an educated
guess.
The United States was the
first to step forward with help
for the devastated area. Ambassador Walter P. McCoonaughty han de dover
$25.000 for disaster relief.

1. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai

2. Large Dining Facilities

3. Completely Air Conditioned

4. Seven Separate Lounges

5. Award Winning Swimming Pool
"Southern's Finest Off·Campus Environment"
Reservations for summer term must be mode immediately.
Shafter at 600 FREEMAN or call 549-1176 ----- 457-7660.

DRY CLEANING

Contact Mrs.

MONDAY TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL
SHIRTS 5 $1.00 SUITS 89~
~O-nE
COATS
IfmUJJTIOIIIO&"
&

SHIR~

LAUNDRY

FOR

LAUNDERED

-HOUR-'-'

C. .TlFIES

®

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

EACH

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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THE A.IIBEQUES (ROGER JUNK. KAREN CArN. I!RUCE !oOLLER. PETE MARTINEZ) SING WITH THE SOUTHERN .'LL STARS·

A Prpvil!1()OJ

The Legend of
An Original Musical

by Phi Mu Alpha SinJonia

and iU,! Phi Epsilon

to Be Presented at 8 p.m.

Saturday in
Photos by

....\"11.1' .. RFIL!" ·,,,n (;.,RY

S.WFRRRU:"<~

nASCF. Tn THE

"PI'<!( P~)lTHER"

Zoot Finster

JACK MONTGOMERY A:"<D KAlHY MILLER

Shryock Auditorium
Hal Stoel~ll'
ROBERT RAUI'R ON THI' DRUMS

Tf.XnR <.;,\ X ..\SO ROHF:RT BAliER. DFiU\!',-
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'Up There Swinging'

SIU Tennis Team Triumphs,
Wins All Memphis Matches
Southern's tennis team had
no problems With Memphis
State University Saturday. It
won every match in two sets
and blanked th~ host Tigers
9-0.
It was SIU's first clean
sweep so far this year.
Lance Lumsden's match
against Jim Yennilyea gave indications of what was to come.
Lumsden defeated his opponent in two easty sets, 6-1,
6-2.
Thad Ferguson's match
with Phil Adans came out
almost the same way, with
Ferguson winning in two sets
by identical 6-1 scores.
Even Larry Oblin, whousu-

Baseball Salukis
Beat Alumni 8-3

ally goes three sets before
winning or loosing to an opponent, ended his match in
two sets by beating Pete Kelley 6-3, 6-0.
Vic Seper who has been
playing in the fourth poSition
the last two matches, kept
his record clean in this position by knocking off Robert Steward 6-3, 0-3.
The victory moved SIU's
record Up to 6-3 and extended
their winning streak to five
games.
Memphis' record
dropped to 5-7.
The teams will have a return match Friday when the
Tigers pay the Salukis a visit.

OFF - CAMPUS HOUSING
SUMMER QUARTER
../ CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES
.J Dining Facilities

.J Air Conditioning
.J Close to Campus

.J Meal Tickets

for,st Ilall
Rooms and dining facilities (lor lIIen1
How accepti"g cont,acts (or SUllllller QuCllfer

E6YPCIJln DORm
Rooms and dining facilities (lor _menl
How accepting contracts 10, Summ ... Quarter

Summer term Reservations must be made not
Later than -- JUNE 1 -- To guarantee- rooms
Phone

549-3809

Apply in person at - 510 S. University
Egyptian Dorm or 820 W. Freemon - Forest Hall

Phone

549-3439

The most critical judges of
a baseball team, the club's exstars, gave their stamp of approval to SIU's varsity ·squad
Saturday.
Stu's baseball greats returned to campus to give Glenn
(Abe) Martin's current Salukis a tussle for 71/2 innings
before finally conceding in the
eighth, 8-3. The occassion was
the first alumni-varsity tilt
staged in recent years:
Although the old-timers saw
only the current Salukis' second line pitching and didn't
catch the talented team on its
best day, they went away With
one general impression-the
current crop of Salukis is as
good as ever, probably better.
Wally Westbrook, the once
muscular hitting terror, who
is now football and track coach
at Fairfield High School, pretty much summed up the old
grads' feelings •
"We should have lost only
2-1, if at all, not 8-3. But
then they're a real fine ball
dub. They're really good hitters. They go up there swinging."
Westbrook had some backing for his statement. The
alumni, With such former
stars as Jim Long, Mike
Pratte, Bob Hardcastel, Larry Tucker and Dick Dillinger,
deserved a better fate.
They fought from behind to
tie the hot-hitting Salukis 3-3
in the eighth after four pitchers had limited SIU to five hits
in the first seven innings.
Then the roof caved in in the
bottom of the eighth. The unhappy victim was Wayne
Grandcolas, one of the oldest
of the alumni, in his early
thirties, and (me of the Salukis' most feared hurlers in
his heyday.
But Saturday Grandcolas
was fa!' from his best as age
and a vacation from the mound
showed as the Salukis tallied
five runs off the left-hander
in the inning he worked.
Surprisingly. only winning
pitcher Ron Guthman actually
hit the ball well. An error by
the first baseman, two walks
that forced in runs and a bunt
that went for a hit when Grandcolas had trouble getting 01':
the mound, set the stage for
the lone knockout punch.
Rookie Guthman provided it,
a three-run double that
bounced at the foot of the
left center field fence at the
355-foot mark.
The hit was his second of
the day and salted away his
f!rst varsity victory. The
sophomore from Rockwood

SAIL TO EUROPE
Special student ship sails
on June 26th. N.Y. to Rotterdam • . . Return on Au-

You meet the nicest
people on a Honda
Maybe it's the incredibl}' low price. 01' the
fantastic mileage. It could be the precision
engineering. Or the safety and convenience features. But most likely it's the fun.
Evidently nothing catches on like the fun
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step
is a demonstration ride. Why not today?

pst 23rd.

B&A
TRAVEL AGENCY
715'+' S. Uniye,sity
Pt._e 9.1863

HONDA

world'. bin••t sell.r !

slwe-repair

See an the Honda models at

HONDA
Ph. 7-6686

P.O.

BOll

#601

the
finest
in
(Work done while you wait)

Of

Parts & Service
Rentals

Carbondale
1 mi. North Highway 51

Settl emoir's
Across from the Varsity

was the second of three Saluki pitchers, as Bill Liskey
started and Wayne Sramek
pitched the final inning.
SIU's leading hitter, Kent
Collins, was the only other
Saluki with two hits, as he
doubled in a run in the first
and singled in the fourth.
SIU, now 15-1 including the
exhibition win, goes back to
work to prepare for its biggest series of the season-

KENT COLLINS
a three game set With Parsons College t.ere this weekend.
The first game is Friday afternoon, with a doubleheader
to follow Saturday. Then the
Salukis close their regular
season May 29, with adoubleheader also at home against
S. Louis University.
Box Score
SIU
Schaake,2b
Siebel, cf
K. Collins, rf
Vincent, Ib
Pavesich, Ib
Vernstein, 3b
Peludat, If
Snyder, ss
Walter, ss
Toler, c
Keene,3b
Liskey, p
Guthman, p
Sramek, p
Totals

AB R H
5 I I
5 1 I
4 2 2
3 0 0
I 0 0
3 1 0
2 I 0
2 1 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
1 1 I
0 0 0
3 0 2
0 0 0
31 8 8

ALUMNI
Tabacchi, 2b
Monschein, 2b
Hardcastle, 55
Qualls, 3b
Valier; 3b
Westhrook, rf

AB
I
2
3
3
2
3

Marl~,rf

R
0
0
I

H

0
0

0
0

0
0
1

1

I

2 0

1

Long, Ib
4 0 2
Leilich, Ib
1 0 0
Pratte, c
2 0 0
Sanders, c
1 0 0
Wolfe, c
1 0 0
Dillinger, If
2 1 0
West, If
1 0 1
Velasco, cf
1 0 0
2 0 I
H:::rris, cf
Bleyer. 3b
1 0 0
Bischoff, ph
0 0 0
Brenzel, p
I 0 0
Ayers, p
0 0 0
Grandcolas, p
0 0 0
Totals
34 3 7
A.LUMNI 100 000 020-3-7-3
,IU 200001 05-8-8-2

HOLIOA Y RAMBLER

TRAVEL TRAILERS

P-~.~ " ',1-."

'
1m
HUNTER

~;

TRA VEL TRAILERS
415 N. ILLINOIS
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SKIP GREEN

Mack. 'TalIc' 10 Him

New Sit-Up Champ
Is Glad It's Over
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ByJoeCook
Darrell (Skip) Green may
never do anothc!r sit-up again.
At least not for the next fev'
days whae he spends most of
his time recuperating from
his 6-hour and 45 minute situp marathon.
He broke the old record
of 7,500 sit-ups set by a
Californian, Sidney Robinson.
There's nothing seriously
wrong with him that time won't
cure, but after doing 8,020
sit-ups Saturday, his stom3ch muscles naturally are a
little sore.
Actlially it's not his stomach but his hip muscles that
are forcing him to limp and
bend slightly at the waist.
"I now know what it must
feel like to be an old man,"
said Green.
He started on his record
at 8 a.m. Saturday in Room
105 of Pierce Hal'. He had
s pent most of the early morning arranging the room for his
bid at the recoi·d.
Two scatter rugs, a portable
fan, a set of barbells, a stereo
record player, a counter for
keeping track of the situps
and a ketchup bottle were some
of his needed equipment.
The scatter rugs were taped
to the floor under him to
eliminate most of the friction.
The harebells were placed
over his ankles to keep his
legs dO\7n. The fan was used
[0 keep him as cool as possible and the record player with a stack of rock and
roll records was used by
Green to keep his mind from
what he was doing.
"Actually the record player was a big help to me,"
said the soft-spoken Green,
"for I was able to blot out
everything and could concentrate on the music."
The ketchup bottle came in
handy. With the help of a
friend, Kent Vollen, he was
able to drink water without
stopping "is movements.
"I was a little disappointed
I lost only four pounds," said
Green. "I guess I drank too
much water." He also took a
c:u:.:p!e !!f 15alt tablets and managed to gulp down a Hershey
Bar whiie in action.
Green didn't JUlIiP 2! this
thing haphazardly. he had
thought out carefully beforehand all the (hings he would
need and had also planned a
schedule.
lIe was ahead of ,;chedule
atl'rhe'way. :>'·('r<l~nl!·:n·"'tt·
,:ps

:J
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FOR SALE

Summe. o. Fall. 4 ne. 10
...ail •••• air c_dltianed.
1 yea. old hDuse. Can
2622 D' 451-7057.

" 50'
Also
549614

Summ... term: 01. conditi_ect
apartment., Carrothe •• Donni.
tory. 601 S. Washington. Can
~31 Elkvill. a. 451·8085 Ca••
bondole.
630

Girls rooms far rent" sumrner

and fall. 2 blocks lrom c ......
Cooking privileges. Ph
7 -7960 or inqui.e 611 S. Wash·
ing.on.
624
pus.

Cirls:

campus .dge housing

for summer term now available.

1964 Honda 90, perfect can·

Excellent typing a .... lce. Call
3-2805 ... d ask for M.s. Meye••
Aft.. 5:00, call 457 ~648.
635

ition, Must sacr.fice,. Call Don

at 9-3592.

LOST

626

years old. pear' finish, cym-

bals and cases included. $~O
Call
Dove Rosenthal at 4577935.
617

DO YOU WANT
YOUR HOME
SOLD .••
or just iisted?
tired of waiting
and hoping? we
needmore
property for a
reason; we're ouland we're out for
a reason; we sell it!
for action in your
home sale transaction, call. .•

1964 81aek Honda 50cc Spo.t.
E""ellent can dition. $225.00.
Call 3-3576 a. 3.3575 bet_n
7 & 10 p.m. Ask for Ral>. 629
1957 Me.cury 2-d.. h ...dtop.
Runs good.
New carh•• new
fuel pump. $200. Call 5491626.
632
1965 250 c". Ducati. 2400
miles. Like new Call 4576182.
619
1965 Honda 160. 350 miles,
warranty & guo.ante. still good
Call Steve at 457-4675 aft ..
6 p.m.
612

1963 CheYrolet c_ ... rtible, 4speed, 300 H.P. Fine condition
Call 549-4550.
611
Trailer.1960. 10 x 52' early
American

lIturtitlf
realty co.
.1000 W,.' MAIN ST.
DIAL' '4S'7-{iS71

knotty

pine,

auto

washer, very good condition.

Reasonable.

Call. 457-4254
615

Utility troiler with hit"h. Good
for hauf;"g all ,hat junk back
home. 570. Call 7-5497. 64G

ing

priveleges,

lounge

area,

shady yard. nice for fun and

games.
Call Limpus Realty.
7·8141 or Kathy Torrens 9-1811.
627
Rooms fa. ,iris, The Blazine
House. Summer$85. Fall 5100.
Cooking privileges. Call 4577855.
613

Full set a' Ludwig drums. Two

1964 Honda 90. Red. 6-months
old. 2200 miles. Good conditi_. Call 457-3210. ask for
6011
Errol.

C.... Eds Comer. 800 S. Fo.est.
590 t .. m. Includes '00"'. cook-

Ladles
white-gold
Bulova
watch. $10 .eward. Lost in
Altgeld Hall Ap,il 29th. Call
453-2365 befo ... 5 "r 985-2835
aft., 5.
631

WANTED

~t:c~.':$':'d-::!..::'h:ldi:"~

'a Senior Life 5""lng Certifi.
cate trom the Belle"ille, 1:. St.
LouiS, Cah""ia & Dupo areas.
For ....ploym.. t at a new club
pool.
Sen. n_e, address.
tel""h_e number & .. alilic ....
tlons to: 100 M. 5.-ing.... Co.bondale, Illinois.
620
Female

attendant

fa

assist

h ...'IIicopped student in daily
::~ing aeti"ities Fall T.P.
room.
::~ m_thly. 3-~

Trail .... 41 .. 8. Two bedro...ns
nice shade. 2 miles South on
route 51. 570 per month plus
utilities. Ph_e 549-2592.
616
Karr Housing now accepting
contracts for women for the
summer sessiona New electric
kitc."en, modem dining room,
eolortelevision, odioining cam...
PUS. off st.eet parking. Apply
at 806 S. University o. eoll
4~7-5410.

633

Traile. spaces, all under shade.
Across from VTI. Hiekory Leaf
Trail .. Park. Carterville. RR2.
Phone Yu5-4793.
610
Fumished apartments,. houses,
and trailersa

Reserve noW for

summer quorte..
C.aduate assistant & ramily
_uld like to I ...se .. house
with bos .... ent 10' 65-06 school
ye.".. No pets. Call 7-4334.
638

FOR RENT
Single roam; fJir conditionedmale-only rent 3 single rooms.

R..ferences ,e'IVired. Call between 3 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. Ph.
549-1135.
621

4i':':.
Ptolomy

of

Call

campus

, , . ,

on

Worrel"

Road,

457 -2735 'or 457 -<S035. ,
6~

Apartmentsl ..

New!
Beautifully
wood I
panelled! Featuring duo.beds.
air conditioning,. c:eromic tile
bath, electric heat, private stu:i,
desks, custom ... acI. drapes,

garbage
disposal,
complete
cooking faciliti .. s.
3 blo"k.
lrom " .... pus.
WOMEN appli·
cants!
special

~;.wc~~pa;i:,:tsT;~ ;~:~it!:~;

Tower

Coli 457536

Summer

tenn

summer rotes.

only,
Mole

appli~ants.
Fall.
LI"ICOLN
MANOR. S"mmer and Fall.
moles: Coli Beacham 54~3988,
Williams· 684~·182.
549->053.
460
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Oscar Moore Takes Second in California
Breaks SIU 2-Mile Record
In Run in Coliseum Relays
SIU's Oscar Moore chased
fellow Olympian Gary Lind.gren to a ne'tV national 001-

.,

. \ ' ...

·-'~·\;r

Sn..

BILL CORNELL
legiate freshman two-mile
recorti over the weekend.
Running
Friday in the
Coliseum Relays at Los Angeles, Calif., Moore stayed
close to Lindgren all the way

Varsity Gridders
To Meet Today
All "arsity football players
are required to report to
Brown~ Auditorium at 4 p.m.
today to view the films taken
of the recent intra squad football game.
Football players will be the
only persons admitted into the
audHorium for rhe showing.

Weigh lliftin g
Slated Wednesday
The intramural Weightlifting Tournament will be held
on Wednesday and Thursday.
Students who have made official entries in the tournament should weigh in between
8 a.m. and noon Wednesday in
Room 125 of the Arena.
Entrants who cannot compete
on Wednesday may ;10 so
Thursday.

until the Washington State
fresnman pulled away on the
final lap to win in an incredible 8:38.9.
Moore was clocked nearly
10 seconds slower at 8:48.5 but
the time was more than the
same measure better than the
SIU freshman record Moore
had set only a week before
of 8:57.2.
Both Lindgren and Moore
ran faster than the old national record of 8:52 set by
Al Lawrence of the University of Houston.
Lindgren's effort was also
a Coliseum Relays record and
the second fastest time
recorded in the nation this
season. Only Bob Day of UCLA
had a better time 8:35.5.
The great run by Lindgren
won the acclaim of the sportswriters covering the meet who
tabJied hime. the outstanding
performer over such other
stars as new world shot put
record holder Randy Matson
of Texas A&I.
SIU's other entry in the
select field also performed
well. Veteran mile ace Bill
Cornell came from fifth place
to almost win his specialty.
Only a strong finish by the
nations's third-ranking miler
Paul Schlicke of Stand ford held
off Cornell as Schlicke won in
4:04.4 With Cornell just behind
in second place at 4:05.0.
SIU Track Coach Lew
Hartzog was well pleased with
both Cornell's and Moore's
performances. The coach
wasn't a bit reluctant, how-

...

D &J FABRIC
SHOP

----....lMiooi.

"""" ~

Bargains!

_.....6!111

.&

I "

S4VE 10 - 60%

t

D & J FABRIC SHOP

I mi. S. on U. S. 51
OSCAR MOORE
Ph.
ever, in predicting better efforts for the ;>air.
"Oscal" s still not in real
good shap.~ and Bill was still
bothered by his chest:' HartCampul Shopping Cente,
zog said.
Cornell won't have to wait
.Driver's License
•
Chec:k
Cashin,
long to get hIS chance. To• Publ ic: Sfenographer
.Natary Public
night he'll be ..-unning in a
• 2 Day Lic:ense Plate
eMoney O,dw.
special exhibition race against
Servic:e
former University of Illinois
.Title Service
great Al Carius in Blcoming• Open 9 a.m. to
ton at the annual Bloom1ngton
6 p.nt. Ev.". Da,.
Pantagraph Area Prep ,\11e Pay you, Gas, Li ght, Phone, and Water Bi II shere
Star meet.

:::.----.;..---Jbg~==~~~~~g61

UKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

Egyp-tion
£

Clb-t-

Web"i-

...--

~'..:

Wearel1er to Interview
ProspectifJe Employes
A representative of the
Wearever Company will interview students interested in
summer employment from 8
a.m. until 12 p.m. on Thursday in the Student Work Office.
Interested students should
make an appointment at the
work office before Thursday.

Re.ertIe YOUT

APARTMENTS
TRAILERS
HOUSFS
For Summer Term !
"Live in Air-Conditioned
COMFORT"

r---.=...- - - -.....
r.-_~~
~(;[ A BEAUTY MAGIC
~~~....

.J
.:""

at
603 S. III.
Ph. 451-2521

M
'
OiL.fJJ
0
Beauty

Shop -

Comp"*ly Air-Conditioned
Carbondale's NeweJJt and Finest Efficiency Apartments For Men
• Study Room on each floor
• Lounge Area with Color Television

• Fully Equipped Kitchenette
• Launderette

•

• Cuiaaor Recreation Area

Private Both with tub and shower

Contracts available at: Bening Real estate, 201 East Main St. Phone: 457.7134
Or contact: Nolan Nokamura, Prope<ty loIanager,408 South Wall Apt. A-2
Phon ... 457-5484

